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Crowd evacuation has attracted great attention, the number of emergencies continues 
to increase. Thanks to the technology, it is possible to deduce the behavior of the crowd 
in emergencies, improving security. The multitude enters into a state of panic, so it is 
necessary to have action protocols for these situations. This work tries to establish a 
multi-agent model of emotional contagion that simulates the behavior of the crowd in 
an evacuation. The method is proposed for closed areas such as supermarkets, stadi-
ums, soccer, stadiums, etc. The emotional contagion will accelerate the evacuation, 
but the congestion will occur if the panic emotion is spread too fast.
1. Introduction
We intend to achieve a multi-agent model in which we try to simulate the sensation and emotions in emergen-
cy situations, such as an incentive. To do this we must take into account how the subjects involved in these 
situations behave. As all people are not equally reluctant in the face of danger, we have analyzed the different 
behaviors of the subjects and have reflected this in our project. In order to capture this idea we have developed 
a software in which we make use of these analysis studied using agents.
We use agents as an abstraction mechanism, so that it can be implemented without a corresponding software 
structure. It is designed so that the subjects are represented by several agents that interact with each other to 
simulate the evacuation correctly. Fire is also an agent that extends progressively and indicates its position to 
the controlling agent.
The multi-agent system used is suitable for this solution since there are multiple resolution methods and 
multiple subjects that work together in order to avoid burning and find the output within the simulation.
Nowadays, where society prefers to live in urban areas and tends to concentrate more and more in large 
cities, it is normal to find events or places where a large number of people can meet, to guarantee the safety of 
all in these situations it is necessary to have security protocols and evacuation in any type of emergency such 
as natural disasters, earthquakes or fires, that guarantee to be able to face these situations in a safe and efficient 
way. The losses caused by emergencies can be greatly reduced and the efficiency of emergency decision-mak-
ing can be improved.
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To design these protocols, it is important to know the behavior of people in dangerous situations and how 
the feelings and emotions of these people are transmitted between them and affect the evacuation. Normally, 
existing crowd models treat people as a “particle”. Regardless of psychological and emotional factors, it is dif-
ficult to accurately describe the behavioral characteristics of the crowd in emergency situations. The behavior 
of people will be affected by the environment and will influence the evacuation procedures. Understanding the 
psychological behavior of the crowd is crucial for the effective management of emergencies. Therefore, this 
article will take into account the personality and emotion and analyze the evacuation behavior of the crowd in 
a confined space fire.
2. Related work
In recent years, thanks to the continuous development of technology, it has become possible to simulate social 
phenomena. This phenomenon has become a new interdisciplinary field. With new technologies, social com-
puting provides a way to study complex social systems. It can be used to analyze various behaviors in human 
society.
The following is a list of some of the authors who deal with this topic:
– Qui et al., (2011) proposed a framework for a “scenario-response” emergency management platform. [1,2]
– Liu et al., (2018) proposed a method of psychological simulation of crowds based on psychological re-
search. [3]
– Zheng (2009) proposed a crowd evaluation simulation model. [4]
– Chen X et al (2009) simulated public panic based on computational experiments. Based on the psycho-
logical threshold model. [5]
– Shen proposed a dynamic model of crowd behavior under crisis events. [6]
– Sun DY (2007) used foreground theory to describe the decisions of the individual’s behavior and estab-
lished a model of perception of the fear of disasters. He believes that people’s behavior decisions in emergencies 
are based on limited information. People will assess the situation first and then make decisions based on changes 
in the situation. [7]
It is important that, in crowd assessment simulation, behaviors are credible. In virtual reality, crowd anima-
tion is important.
– Kapadia et al (2011) developed a multi-agent simulation framework that can analyze both flexible behav-
ioral descriptions and autonomous behavioral generation. In this virtual environment it is possible to control 
many details of the agents. [8]
– Beltaief et al (2011) proposed a multi-agent simulation model. The experiments verified that it can realis-
tically simulate late human behavior based on psychological findings. [9]
– Park et al (2013) proposed a model of behavior to avoid collisions and to analyze several possible paths 
from the perspective of psychology. It could provide a theoretical basis.[10]
– Wagner et al (2014) proposed an emergency decision system to simulate the evacuation of the concert hall 
crowd in the presence of a fire disaster. [11]
– Joo et al (2013) studied crowd evacuation behavior in emergencies, presented a general framework, and 
designed an algorithm for agent evacuation behavior based on affordability. Fire evacuation is simulated in 
experiments. [12]
– Song et al (2013) proposed a framework and key technologies for exhaust simulation to support efficient 
emergency evacuation in bioterrorism scenarios. [13]
– Mao et al (2012) proposed a probabilistic inference method that could analyze agent behavior from aspects 
of objectives, events, and states, and consider the agent’s willingness in group decision-making. [14]
– Manzoor et al (2013) analyzed the role of emotion regulation in socially affected decision making from 
three aspects: regulation of feelings, affective infection, and evaluation of feelings. The study focused on the 
regulation of the emotions of the agents and could help to design the intelligent decision-making system of the 
environment. [15]
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Table 1: project reviewed
Artículo Característica más importante
Kapadia et al (2011) Developed a multi-agent simulation framework
Beltaief et al (2011) Proposed a multi-agent simulation model
Park et al (2013) roposed a model of behavior to avoid collisions and to analyze several possible paths
Wagner et al (2014) proposed an emergency decision system
Song et al (2013) proposed a framework and key technologies for exhaust simulation to support efficient 
emergency evacuation
3. The proposed model
In our multi-agent model, we can find people with feelings and emotions, mainly we will take into account the 
level of stress of the people and how it spreads among them. We also identify dangers or uncertainties, in this 
case the fire will be the main one that is going to increase with the passage of time and spread at a speed x 
through a room (imaginary board in which our agents will meet). The level of stress of the people will increase 
with the passage of time. However, the level of stress will decrease the further away they are from the fire and 
the closer to an emergency exit. Depending on the level of stress they will move more quickly and skillfully 
through the room, and if they reach a maximum level of stress they will go into shock and remain still for a few 
seconds or until someone else helps them. If people get burned by the fire, they will scream and may even die, 
causing the stress of the rest of the people inside to increase. 
[Figure 1: example fire simulation in position (9,3)]
In this picture, describe the scenario where the evacuation occurs. To develop the model we will use a 
broadcast architecture for the passage of messages, where we will send the x and y coordinates of the person’s 
current position, the x and y position of the door to which the person is going, the next position (x, y), the speed 
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at which the person moves, and the state of the person (shock, helping, burning, normal), the level of stress, 
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[Figure 3: objects diagram] 
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[Figure 4: state diagram of fire]
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[Figure 5: state diagram of people]
4. Results
We have pooled our results from our theoretical and practical analyses and have come to the conclusion that, in 
emergency situations, people are less likely to act correctly when under a very high level of stress. The follow-
ing images depict the execution of the program. They illustrate the evolution of the agents in a fire situation. The 
level of stress increases depending on the location of the agents, lessening their chances of survival.
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[Figure 6: example of simulation with numbers]
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[Figure 6: example of simulation with numbers]
In our application we have used number to simulate the different elements that appear during our simulation 
as shown in figure 6 in each time that appears a 0 wants to represent that is an empty place to which you can 
move the person who appears represented by the number the number 3 and the exit with the number 9 but can 
not be seen in figure 6. Because the strong fire represented by the number 2 and the weak fire represented by the 
number 1 have occupied the positions that corresponded to them.
However, in figure 7 we opted for a more graphical representation in which you can clearly see what each 
icon represents except for the output which is the strangest of all and is represented by a blue box because it is 
a strange character that attracts attention and for the weak fire we have chosen to put it yellow while stronger 
by a red color the white space represent them with a figure of a white egg not to squander the image .Although 
we had to reject this last option because the output by the terminal did not allow us to represent these characters 
allow us to represent these characters
5. Conclusions
With the new technologies you can make an animated simulation in which you can see the visual effects. In 
this work we try to study the behavior and the emotional contagion of the public in emergency situations. We 
will study the route that the crowd makes in the inside of a closed space, the behaviors of people are simulated 
according to their emotions.
In our applications we have tried to emphasize people’s feelings as well as to maintain the greatest possible 
realism in people’s behaviour as well as fire without paying too much attention to the environment in which the 
simulation takes place since we always do it in square rooms of different sizes.
We opted for the use of agents so that each person can act for themselves with a behavior completely in-
dependent of the rest and make their own decisions which caused great difficulties when implementing the 
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process. On the other hand, the fire also behaves like an agent that is expanding until it ends up occupying the 
whole room for which we thought it was a good idea to have two different representations on the one hand the 
weakest fire and on the other hand the strongest fire that is placed after having produced a weak fire in that 
position.
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